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MO

MDSWELL

ROSWELU NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ, AUGUST 12. 1909

VOLUME 7.

BUSINESS
OF THE CITY
The city council conveied pursuant
to call of the Major Tuesday. The
mayor 'presiding and all .being present
except Mesars. Haynes, Rhea, Wisely,
and Whiternan.
After the reading
and approval of minutes, the following
was transacted:
The Mayor announced the approval
of the bonds of policemen Tube Stewart and Roy Woofter and the bonds
of Taylor S. Miller for constructing
cement siJewalks and the .bond and
of J. F. Parks for city gar-age.
The mayor also announced that he
had approved and executed co- - tract
on behalf of the city with J. D. Bell.
Ed S. Gibbany and Rose A. Bird for
water and sewer extensions.
A committee representing the difficult local unions of the city asked
for street concessions for Iabor day.
On motion the request was granted
by unanimous vote.
The payment of a ibill for J So from
St. Mary's Hospital for the care of
..is Mary Edsren was refused and
the "bill was referred to the 'pour and
pauper oonniiliee and city attorney.
A bill of Paul Wagner, amounting
to $193.23. for services as policeman
was turned down unanimously.
A bill of $50 from J. W. Mullens for
circulating a petition asking for a
special election on the commission
form of government was ordered paid
The bill of J. B. Russell for $119
work for ftre department was ordered paid.
The Itoswe! Machine Shop's bill
for $.17.50 for work on the street
sprinkler was ordered paid.
A .bill of $ f.tni R. M. Patrick for
the city power house was
rejfC'ed until properly investigated
and O. K.'d."
K. Snipes bill or $tJ.5 was allowed.
The streets and alleys committee
reported on the 'petition o( E. L Bedell asking for the cementing of
North Spring River center Ditoh (between the railroad riglK of way and
the Hondo river, and recommended
that the ditch be declared a nuisance
and ordered cemented. The report
was unanimously adopted.
A petition was read from property
owners in the vicinity of the
ditch on Washington
avenue between Second and Third
streets and west for three blocks to
Union avenue, asking that the diloh
(be ordeied cemented by cdinance.
Upon motion of Mr. Wyllys. the
city attorney was instructed to draft
tun ordinance dstclarlng the North
Spring River Center tiitch. the
ditch and the Eureka
ditch nuisances aad ordering the cementing of the same. The motion
was unanimously adopted.
The streets and alleys committer
also reported on the letting of the
contract for street work and grading
at 28 cents per cubic yard, that ibeing
the only and lowest ibid.
The water. swer ani lights com
mittee reported in writing, on theirattempted settlement with the RosweM Electric Light tnpany. on July
13. 1909. The (reported a cash tender
to uie light company of $3.0S3.13 and
that the same was rejected. On motion, the committee's report was unanimously adopted and approved.
The committee further reported that
Manager - F. Woodhead, of the UgM
company, had requested a partial pay
ment on the account, but that thia
had been refused until the council as
a whole could pass on the Question.
The council voted unanimously to re
fuse to make any partial payment
The clerk was instructed, however, to
settle for all cinders and fixtures for
which the city owes the company.
where separate bills are rendered for
same.
City Electrical Inspector C. A. Clem
appeared and reported that the pole
line of the light company running
down the alley ibetween Main and
Richardson streets Cram First to 4th
streets is in a dangerous condition
im--inti-
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The inspector and city attorney were
instructed to take the necessary steps
at once to relieve the situation.
Mr. Wyllys introduced a resolution
requesting the county commissioners
to make of the city of Roswe.ll a separate road district and to appoint a
road overseer therein. AH voted for
t'.e resolution except Mr. Bell and the
Mayor declared the resolution lost.
A resolution .by Mr. Robinson pro
viding for a revision of the present
committee system of the council was
lost, three to three.
Another resolution iby Mr. Rabin- son providing that the city treasurer
furnish the city council with a month
ly statement awsa tmmd glml2orHnd
iy statement was unanimously adopt

BACK TO

THE SOIL

enormous loss In future development
of Irrigation works, and I fear this is
not fully appreciated. It Is for this,
reason that at times private enterprise are disposed to contend that the
government Is obstructing
greater
possibilities for larger areas of
fcvnd. I amy mention here what
has frequently occurred to ime as a
source of advantage both to the
states and the federal government,
and that is the securing from the various states of uniform legislation in
the matter of appropriation of the
water and its Ibeneflcial use and also
legislation looking to the control and
consemrlation of all available water!

THAW IS
NOW INSANE

irri-gibl- e

Spokane. Aug. 12. That the tnaa
who owns his farm is only an agent
under an oblgation to conserve the
soli is the doctrine promulgated by
L. H. Bailey, of the New York college
of agriculture, this morning before
the Irrigation Congress. 'He stated powers.
that there should be a iNatlonal
This congress could
accomplish
kn government, but that it iwas
no greater work .beyond the stknulat-- ,
ed.
reIon of Interest In the development of
A communication was then read not necessary to develop ell our
from the Carnegie Library Board sources at once. It is just as well, Irrigation than to secure uniform
asking the council to transfer to li he said, to have the resources to take water regulation In the states and al
brary fund $497.84 and such addition up .when the press of population so uniform legislation affecting inter
state waters.
al amount as may be required to comes.was
followed by Dr. A. A. True,
He
Ours Is a nation of .busy people, a
make a total levy for the year 1908-1909 one mill on each $100 valuation. national director of experiment sta- nation of great resources and possi
bilities and most favorably situated
as provided by ordinance and that ar tions.
Secretary Ballinger, who spoke last for trade and commerce. Its wealth
rangements .be 'made to provide the
full appropriation of one mill for the night on the attitude of the adminis- Is greater than that of any single
present year. Mr. Robinson's motion tration toward the reclamation of ar- country, even of France and Germany
convbined and tibis wealth is Increasthat the coniTminioation toe tabled was id land in the West, said in part:
ing at a fabulous rate. Much of it has
Address of Secretary BalHnger.
lost. His second motion that it be
referred to the finance committee.
"While the government has Invest- been accumulated by the destruction.
carriea.
ed over $50,000,000 in Irrigation works by the sacrifice and waste of nature's
report
secretary
The
of the
and many dimes that amount has been In- gifts and it is a fortunate circumtreasurer of the Carnegie Library for vested since the passage of til re- stance that the country has been
tiie six months ending July 31, 1909. clamation act. by private enterprise brought to understand the importance
was read and ordered filed.
and it is safe to say that a large por- of utilizing and saving our national
wealth and making K possrble ifor
Phillip Swartztrauber's
tion of these private Investment
ion of .blocks 3 ami 4 Valley View ad- have resulted from governmental ex- the nation to continue to prosper and
dition to Roswell, was approved and ample and encouragement; and let for the generations that are to come
his ptot ordered filed.
me say .here that It hasn't ibeen and Is to have some share of that prosperL.. A. SaiKlers was granted permis
not the policy of the national govern ity, especially since no element of
sion to erect a cess pool in lot 1. ment in the administration of this the nation's wealth is greater than
block 34. West Side addition to 'Ros- act to binder or interfere with the in- that contained in the soil. For tills
well.
vestment of private capital In the con- reason, if for no other, the work of re
The police judge's report for July struction of irrigation works tout rath- clamation of the arid and semi-ariwas read, showing $114 in flnea col- er to lend it encouragement. This U lands or the West is worthy of first
particularly itrue in reference to irrt- - importance in the development of the
lected.
The request of the school iboard for gatiou under the Cary act In the var nation's resources. Every acre of tmi- garble land will .be needed in the nat
permission to erect a cess pool at the ious states.
Pauly school building was rejected.
"The (purpose of the reclamation ion's economy.
In a century we have passed from
The matter of paying for the use of act Is to undertake the irrigation ot
lands where a con a purely agricultural country to an
the garbage wagon of Mr. Cooper, or arid and semJ-aribuying same outright, was referred siderable portion thereof belongs to industrial and commercial country,
to the finance cotwmittee.
the public domain and by the install but we have not Outgrown the necesThe application of Sarah L. Hobson ation of storage and diversion ot a sity for agriculture."
o
to 'build a wooden porch on the rear vailaible (waiters to irrigate the largest
Miss Crutcher Entertains.
possible area within a given terrfto: y
of the Hobson 'building was refused.
Miss Ruth Crutcher gave a porch
Application of A. E. Olson for per at the least cost t the etvtrysnen ai d
mission to erect a corrugated iron land owners for construction, mainte- party to a number of young ladies at
shed at the rear of the Home Bakery nance and operation, always keeping the Country Clulb Tuesday, the affair
Percy
was granted.
Ih view the matter of settlement of toeing chaperoned toy (Mrs.
Evans. The morning was spent horse
Application of Jl. P. Bean for per
back riding and .boating and bathing.
mission to erect a
'brick and
215 Marts Mia At noon a delicious
luncheon was
concrete .building on lot 1, (block 3. Phot 65 aad 44.
fancy-worserved,
which
the
after
Thurler's addition was granted.
Parsons, Son & Co.
bags were opened and knitting and
iA communication from the chief of
other such amusements prevailed un
the Fire Department was read calling 9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION
til late in the afternoon. The guests
attention to what he considered tha 9 REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
were Misses Nisbet, Miss Carrie
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
dangerous condition of various build
Smith, of Kansas City, Miss Bessie
ings In tiie city as to ftre escapes. SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
An 80 acre Improved orchard
Peacock and Miss Mildred Martin.
particularly the Grand Central Hotel.
The communication was referred to ? and farm for a little more than
the cost of the Improvements.
THE EXTRA SESSION OF CON
the ftre committee with instructions
$3,000 bouse and lot for $2,- GRESS COST HALF BILLION.
to take up the matter with the city
750. 100 Suburfban lots for
Washington, Aug. 12. It is esti
attorney and fire chief.
$100 and up.
mated that the extraordinary session
Last night was the time set iby Or
of congress cost the American .people
hearing
183
No.
of
dinance
for the
Knows $500,000. the chief item of which is
property owners opposed to the pav- Ask Parsons--H- e
mileage to senators and congressmen
ing of Main street, otherwise known
and which amounts to $154,000 for the
wea
Boclety
as trie
lands and rendering them capa- house and $47,000 for the senators.
ther the president, secretary nor any these
the greatest numo
of the board of directors were pres- ble ofofsupporting
law is a toeaefl- lies.
rami
The
ber
We (buy all your old school books
ent and not a kick was heard.
cietbt one. It differs however from tha for cash or take them in exchange
Council went into recess.
simple homestead law in Chat it holds for
Book Stationery,
o
cut
inducements only to men of suffi- Art and School Book Co.
39tf.
LAKE ARTHUR VS. ROSWELA,
cient industry and capacity to carry
AUGUST 13. FRIDAY.
the added burdens of construction.
H. K. McWhirt came down from
o
maintenance and operation, which Is Amarillo last night on a business vis-IOFFICERS IN PHILIPPINES
the cost of the lands. While it is pos
REPORTED UNFIT FOR DUTY sible
o
that persons of limited aoean
Manila. P. I.. Aug. 12. The constab may successfully enter and acquire
Wool
Market.
The
ulary iboard which has 'been Investi irrigated lands, it will generally ibe
St. Louis, Mo., 'Aug. 12. Wool stea-dy- .
gating the cmitlny at Davao on June found that it not a poor man's propo
Territory and western mediums,
6 when a portion of the second com- sition, unless coupled with intelligent
2328; one mediums, 2224; fine.
pany mutinied and seized the 4ar- - Industry in agriculture.
lacks. fought desperately and finally
"Any one who has visited one or 1319.
escaped to the mountains, have rec more of the reclamation projects now
Anyone wishing plumbing done of
ommended severe punishment for the In operation and sees on the one hand any
sort will do well to call on MitchThey
demand the desert covered with sage fcrush
officers In command.
Plumbing and steam
&
ell
the resignation of Captain Piatka and and .barrenness and on the other hand fitting. Lecroy.2nd.
tf.
street.
East
Lieut. Dunsworth as unfit for the po the water flowing over the fertile soil
sition of officers and the dismissal of producing heavy crops of grain or
Ths Kansas City Stock Market.
Lieut. Deblalne for unjustly punish- orchards of fruit, appreciates to the
Kansas City. Mo., Aug. 12. Cattle
ing privates and deserting their post. fullest extent the benefits of irrigat
receipts, 5.000, including 3.000 southThey recamonend the reduction of ion.
steers,
Lieut. Goiscouria to the ibottocn of the
"The people of the West therefore erns. Market steady. Native 3.40
list of lieutenants and his suspension who are familiar with these wonder- 4.5007.50: southern steers.
Southern cows, 2.503.65: natfor one month.
ful results in irrigation are highly ap- 5.00; cows
ive
and heifers. 2.257.O0;
o
preciative of the importance of the re
stockers
and
feeders. 3.0005.25; ibulls
Quarrel with Army Officer.
great
dam
clamation fervice but the
3.00
3.5O07.O0; west6.00;
calves,
Anderson. S. C, Aug. 12. A meet culty which the service encounters is
tag of the iboard of C Veen son College In finishing the projects now under- ern steers, 4.0006.15; western cows.
was called today to consider the eit u taken as against the clamor for a di 2.504.50.
Hog receipts. 5.000; market 5 to
at Ion growing out of the resignation version of the funds to new fields. In
sales. 7.45
of Dr. P. H. Mell as 'president of the this respect the service has suffered 10 cents higher. Bulk of packers
and
heavy,
7.65;
7.607.70;
thought
It is
institution.
that the in not carrying to completion a less
board mill refuse to accept his resig- nuaaber of projects than it is now en .butcher. 7.507.70; light, 7.30 7jO0;
pigs. 5.7507.25.
gaged in constructing.
nation.
Sheep receipts. 3.000; market stea
That military commandants assign
"I cannot conceive of anything
.00
ed to college duty by the War Depart which will contribute more to the per dy. Muttons. 4 .00 5.25; lambs,
range
wethers,
3.7505.25;
07.75;
ment, consider themselves equal In manen wealth and prosperity of the
authority to the college president or reclamation state and
territories range ewes, 3.2405.00.
aibove him was one of the reasons than the continued construction on the
given toy Dr. Mell for his resignation broadest possible scale of Irrigation
U. . WEATHER BUREAU.
Dr. Mell Issued a statement in works.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
government
which he said that lack of clearness
"The danger which the
6:00 a. m.)
iu the college rules prevented the is undoraking to overcome Is the esRoswell, N. M, Aug. 12. Temper
military commandants from realizing tablishment of smell irrigation proj ature. max. 91; mia. 65; mean 78;
that they 'were not the college presi ects in localities whereby such estab- precipitation. 0; wind. dir. S.. veloc
dent's authority. Other reasons for lishment the larger opportunities are S; Weather, partly cloudy.
ibis resignation were frequent inter destroyed, thus preventing enormous Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
ference iby the trustees with toe ad treat of lands from ever .acq Hiring Local showers tonight and Friday.
ministration of the president's duties the use of water. For lack of funds
Comparative temperature data, ex
nd their selection of faculty tnecn the government Ss at .peasant often tremes this date last year, max. 91;
bers without sufficiently
regarding required to surrender possSbtuties la min. ST;, extremes this date 15 years
the president iwlsbes.
water appropriations, which sneana n record, max. 103. 1899; min. 7, 1898
Ami-ga-

it

s

re-div- is

d

d

NUMBER 139

White Plains, N. . Aug. 12. Justice Mills this morning dismissed the
Thaw writ of habeas corpus and remanded him to the custody of the
state authorities at Matteawan. The
decision declared Thaw to .be insane.
Not one of the many contentions
mads toy Thaw was sustained. In the
formal opinion declaring Thaw now
insane. Judge Mills lays great stress
oti the family childhood history. His
determination that the prisoner has
rot reooverfd Is 'based principally up
on the evidence of Dr. Amos Baker,
superintendent at Matteaassistant
wan. "All the authorities," he says,
"are public officers with no conceivable motive tout to do their duty."
The court says he is unore convinced by the alienists for the state than
frr the prisoner and says, concerning
Dr. Evans, "I had great difficulty in
reconciling his present attitude with
his former opinion expressed at the
trial and my opinion was uot affect
Y--

distinct hope that he may Ibe (ultimately cured. I therefore suggest that he
toe allowed the privileges
formerly
given him and that bis mother toe afforded every consideration.''
The opinion concludes that the freeing of Thaw now would toe dangerous to the public safety and cannot
(be permitted.
AN AGED LADY DIES

OF HEART TROUBLE.
Mrs. Fannie E. Myers, aged 64
years, died last night at nine o'clock

at her home, the rooming house at
122 East Second tsreet. She had toeen

ill many years with a complication of
diseases and heart trouble Is thought
to have been .the immediate cause of
toe held
hr death. The funeral will
tomorrow morning at
o'clock from
the place of residence. Rev. H. F. Vermillion will conduct the service and
burial will ibe made at South Side
cemetery.
The deceased was .born at Columbus, Miss., on the lftth of August, 1845.
and wouhl have ibeen 65 years of age
had she lived eight more days. She
was married at Alberdeeu, Miss., to
Benjamin Franklin Myers and together they went through life until six
years ago, when he passed away at
their home in this city. Mrs. Myers
had lived here twelve years, having
come with her husband and family
ed."
from El Paso. She leaves two daughThaw evidently made a .bad impres ters, Mrs. Katie Vanstan and Mrs.
sion on ithe Judge by his actions oa Ethel McDaniel, wife of Conductor
and off the witness stand us the opin Frank MeDaniel. all of this city; and
ion calls special attention to Thaw's one son .Henry Myers, of Little
facial expression while telling of .his flock. Ark.
belief in White's practices.
BASE BALL NEXT FRIDAY
Tlpe court says he is toy no means
sa.ttt.fied
with Thaw's treatment at LAKE ARTHUR.
o
Matteawan after his return there las:
October and says no one could Ibut be "A HELL OF A PLACE BUT
WE'LL DO OUR BEST."
moved .by the distress of the 'mother
as sihe told of that treatment.
Now
12. Bayou
Aug.
Orleans,,
"It must be understood that Thaw is Sara. La., which attracted attention
not in the institution as a criminal by wording its invitation to Captain
undergoing punishment, as the jury Fremont of the battleship Mississippi
declared him innocent in the 'matter thus: Bayou Sara is a hell of a place
of the homicide, but as an unfortunate to eivtertttin In Ibut we will do the 'best
we can." has invited President Taft
afflicted with a mental
to 'be protected tnd guarded with the to spend a few hours in the town.
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Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
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Yellow Free Peaches
Sliced Lemon Cling Peaches
Sliced White Heath Peaches
Lemon Cling Peaches

Sliced Apricots
Rt:helieu Peeled Apricots
Richelieu Moor Park Apricots
Richelieu White Royal Anne Cherries
Riche'itu Red Pitted Roly Poly "
Richelieu Bartlett Pears
Richelieu Egg Plums
Richelieu Green Gage Plums
Richelieu Red Raspberries
Richelieu Black Raspber ics
Richelieu Heavy Syrup Strawberries
Richelieu Blackberries

g

new.--tngers-

,u,

canned fruits don't you. And you 1$
know that they are the Purest and Best put up in
We are a little long on some of these Fruits
cans.
and have put a price on them that will make you almost feel like they were given to you.
Look at This List and Prices:

twp-stor- y

"Anti-pavin-

You know what to look for

oll

t.

Per Dozen
Assorted

S3.50.

just look at
If you want some fine Table-Fruithis. We have put a price on our Autumn Brand of
Fruits that will move them and move them quickly.
ts

Now, understand, these fruits are put up in syrup,

not water.

Autumn Pears
Autumn Blackberries
Autumn Cherries
Autumn Green Gage Plums
Autumn Ap'icots
Autumn Peaches

Per Dozen,
Assorted,

S1.75.

Standard Granulated Sugar, 17 lbs
Standard Granulated Sugar, sack,
II

$1.00.
$5.60.
$1.90.

California Fancy Potatoes, sack,
Don't Forget that we have the
most complete stock of
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
P

BRANO

in town.
Call us up and see how quickly
we can get your order delivered
to you.
Yours for prompt service,
JOYCE-PRU- IT

COMPANY.

Court House and Jail bonds will cast
docket of said court. That the object a 'ballot having written or printed
of said suit Is as follows:
thereon the words "For Court House
Buy Her a DiA?,!0D
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Suit to dissolve the oonda of snatri and Jail Bonds' and those opposed to
moay between plaintiff and defendant uie Issuance of said bonds will cast
Not a single wedding gift you
for the purpose of obtaining a divorce ballot having written or printed
mm
DIKOt UJDUUUU w Ul ytammv uor
G. k. MASON
.Bsslssss Msaassr
for plaintiff and' for the care, custo thereon the words "Against Court
4.. u uu
M w
Wilt A UWIUUUUt
i
QKOftQE A. PUCK KIT.
Editor
dy
wu-mand education of your and plain House and Jail Bonds." Said election
aumona agnreu uy u vorjr
tiff's
minor child, Allie May, and for will be held at the following polling
on account of ita beauty, but T3
VI
Allow
worth.
of
ita
real
because
forther
relief as the court may eeem places, the same (being the usual placEateraa If ay It.
a BoivU. N. II.. mAn tfc. Act ol CoifNM of March S. 1879
es of voting In Chaves County,
ua to show you the stock of first
proper.
Roswell Precinct No. 1, at Court
grade diamonds on sale here.
You are further notified that Jf you
1
House.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
appear
to
fail
and answer or plead
Harry
Morrison.
No. 2, at
Roswell
South
Precinct
this cause on or before the 20(h day
loo
Daily, Per Week
Eagles
Hall.
'by
1909,
of
September,
judgment
de
60o
Dally. Per Month
South Spring Precinct No. 3. at
fault will he entered against you in
Mo
Daily, Per Month. (In AdTanoe)
Grand pla,ns 800001 House
be!1
allegations
suit,
the
and
will
the
tS.OO
Daily. One Year (In AdTanoe)....- -.
Dexter
Precinct No. 4. at Justice of
as
confessed.
taken
the Peace Office in Dexter.
science is awakened, cannot approve canonize a man whose body yields to
plainEvans,
Attorney
T.
J.
for
Hagerman Precinct No. 5, at Justice
Involves so much the influence of decomposition 4s con tiff. His business address isthe
PUBLISHED DAILY KXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO of a 'measure that
Roswell, of the
Peace office In Hagerman.
that Is bad and so little that is good trary to the traditions and customs of New Mexico.
the church. The Orthodox
Bishop
Lake Arthur Precinct No. 6, at Jusas the new Tariff BilL
Witness' my hand and seal of said tice of the Peace office in Lake Arrambor ventured to call atA law that in its self represents a omiu-MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
thur.
betrayal of public confidence aud a tention to this and protest (the canoni court this 21st day of July, 1909.
S. I. ROBERTS.
public sentiment zation of the Czar, but for his temer (SEAL)
Lower Penasco Precinct No. 7 at
of
defiance
ibrazen
New England may make the laws
be ratified without placing a Ity he was ueprtved of his see and ex Clerk of the Fifth Judicial District of Tillotson School House.
cannot
for the country but the West furnishthe Court of New Mexico.
Plains Precinct No. 8, at School
premium upon political dishonor, and lied to Viatka. Nicholas held that
o
es the crops.
not
certainly
preservation
the
bones,
House in Plain view.
people
are
of
hair
and
American
the
TOILET SOAP .
Notice of Election.
teeth sufficient qualification for saintCedar Canon Precinct No. 9 at Mud-dy'- s
ready to do that.
courage
ship.
a
given
is
hereby
Public
and
splendid
Notice
ranch at Hernandez Lake.
that
to
the
Thanks
Speaker Canon says he Is glad to
So Seraphim was canonized with Special Election will be held In the
El Yeso Precinct No. 10 at Justice
honesty of a few
the
get home, "principally to hear the
senators like Mr. Bristow, the final so great pomp and ritualistic solemnity, County of Chaves on the 31st day of of the Peace Office in Dunlao.
For The Most Particular.
chickens cackle." Just a change
Kenna Precinct No. 11 at Justice of
lution of the whole tariff question is snd the next child iborn to the Czar August. 1909 for the purpose of votfrom geese to chickens.
ing upon the question of issuing (bonds the, Peace Office in Kenna.
now checked up to the people, where ina was a son.
of Chaves County to the amount of
Elkins Percinct No. 12 at Justice of
it rightfully .belongs. That is the one
One Hundred Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand the Peace office In Elkins.
By the way. has anything been
redeeming result of the session of
Athletes in Seattle.
All Prices.
By order of the Board of Cottntv
Seattle, Aug. 12 Never 'before has Dollars $125,000 for the purpose of
Congress just ended. For when the
heard of that reduction in insurance
people .begin to dictate to their repre Seattle held so many men of brawn building a Court House and Jail. At Commissioners of Chaves County.
rates to fee given us when the new
W. M. ATKINSON,
waiter works system was completed.
sentatives in Congress there will be and ni'iiscle as are gathered here to- such election only qualified electors (SEAL)
Chairman.
an eml to the trusts dominating tar- day, attracted iby the annal track and who are property taxpayers are en- ATTEST:
&
Drug,
Book
field meet of the national champion
Payton
titled to vote.
F. P. GAYLE. Clerk.
iff revision.
The Suffragettes are going to have
Those favoring the issuance of
By R. F. BALLARD, Deputy.
So long as there are rniore consum ships of the Amateur Athletic I'nion.
a candidate for President next time
Company.
to
special
This
first time that the ath- interests
are
the
is
ers
there
than
in the person of Jane Adams. They
protect it appears .perfectly rational hHes of the East and West .have 'met
assert that she will make a Ibetter
to ileheve that the tariff question will in a western city, and when the glad "I
Prescription Druggists.
National housekeeper 'than any man
never be settled until the people get lators gather in the stadium of the
possibly could. So line Jot "Jane."
the square deal that Bristow and the exposition tomorrow they will Ibe
rmurressives in Congress asked for cheered on to victory by one of the
of the new Tariff largest crowds yet assembled on the
Professor MechnikofT, head of the come up in the irrigation Congress them in ihe making
grounds of the ibig fair. Tomorrow
City
Times.
Kansas
law.
Pasteur Institute of Paris, is rather now in session at Spokane, and if it
and Saturday the meet will continue
.
severe on the feminine sex. He as- does the sessions promise to he lively
ami East will meet West for the flrt
Museum.
in
Pen
Historic
serts that genius is just as much of ones.
Office
Foreign
12.
ime on a .basis of equality. There
Aug.
The
Paris.
a male attribute as a beard, 'but at
a
formally
are
Museum
received
thousands of visitors from the
occassays
some
are
time
there
the
today.
I.
eastern
cities now in Seat-tieolWtion
and the
to
its
addition
apionally women geniuses just as there
Rvery right thinking man will
Mc
pen
from the effete country will
invaders
President
with
which
was
the
are ibearded women. What a grouch. prove of the action of Judge Pope in Kinlev and Jules Cam-bonthen not lack for "roosters."
announcing that hereafter iersons
Washington
Intense interest over the outcome
at
ambassador
French
in this district of violating signed the
prelimi of this meet has ibeen- exhibited all
Just take up your tiaily paper and convicted
a
law
will
receive
see how many of the crimes chron- the
nary peace agreement eleven years over the Pacific coast.
records
sentence of at least six months in ago toaay. rne pen was prracnwi that have een made The
on western
icled therein show on their face that jail.
coupled
sentences,
with
Such
they are due directly to whiskey. Of
'month to Stephen Pichon, minis tracks have always 'been held in
and determined prosecution of last
foreign affairs, by M. Thiabault doubt by the critics of the East. This
course as long as human nature is con active
ter
of
up
st it u ted as at ipresent there will ibe gambling, will k more to break
secretary of the French eenbas meet will decide whether or not ihe
formw
Our stock of Le:al Blankh is complete and the
the pernicious activity of these pawts sv at Washington ane now minister western track men are the equals of
crimes committed due 4o other causes, of
society
anything
else.
than
modern
bhmks themselves tire neatly printed and
limit wth booze ut iof the way
from the East.
to Argentine, but its formal presenta tho
their
The entries of the meet Include
tion to the museum was reserved for
number would be greatly decreased.
time and experience has proven the
today, the anniversary of the signing many of the most prominent athletes
forms to le strictly orrect
SHE PREDICTS DISASTER
in the United State. Practically all
f the historic document.
in every particular.
Maude Lord Drake, who has spirit
The public schools of any town are
o
of the college stars of the large eastthe most important public institutions ualistlc tendencies, and calls herself
ern colleges will compete, and many
Birthday of Czarevitch.
of the place for upon them dupe ml to a human seismograph, predicts that
Aug.
i2. Alexis of the men nho achieved fame in the
St. Petersburg.
a great extent the future citizenship. a disaster of dire inportance is im- t h sfiirtlv. derimnair youth who will Olympic games at Ixindon will also
Hence it is all important that the minent on this continent.
She de some day be czar of all the Russians ibe seen.
schools be well supported and be kept clares that she foretold the Galveston if the Socialists and Nihilists do not
From the West there iwill be a
up to the notch, having all the neces- tidal wave aud the San Francisco first succeed in overthrowing the eon large representation. The men will
sary appliances and competent teach- earthquake and warned the
pire or taking his life, is today five come ifrom all parts of the Pacific
ers. Roswell is fortunate in this re- tants of both these cities weeks 'be years old. The birthday of the little coast, nearly all of the athletic clubs
spect to a certain extent, out it is forehand that destruction was upon Czarevitch was celebrated by the having sign fled their intention to enfaithful throughout the domain of the ter teams.
o
great .white czar, and an imperial sa
Hearing for Night Riders.
lute and oarades of troops marked
the day in St Petersburg.
Clarksville, Tenn ..Aug. 12. 'ArThe 'birth of Alexis was not without gument for a new trial was heard 'topeculiar circumstances. When the day in the case of .Marcellus Ttine-harfirst child of the imperial couple, the
the alleged night rider who was
Grand Duke Olga, was born, the royal found guilty of the murder of Rufe
Warranty Deeds
Power of Attorney
father made reply to his disappointed Hunter. Several other alleged night
Embalmer
Mills of Sale
court who had hoped for an heir: "I riders are charged with complicity in
lVace Bonds
am glad our child is a girl, for had it the crime, in that they were meenbers
Mortgage
Deeds
Land
Contracts
been a boy he "would have belonged of the band which visited Hunter's
Ladq
Mortgages
of Mortgage.
Assignment
Chattel
girl,
she
to the people; being a
home on the night of the killing.
Release of Mortgage
Letters Testamentary
to us." There is no Tecord,
however of any similar remark at the
Iowa Day at Fair.
Mining Notices
Satisfaction of Mort.
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
birth of Tatiana or Marie or Anasasie.
Aug.. 12. The Fifty-sixt- h
Seattle.
"Justice
Form Leases
Court Blanks
Indeed, when the third daughter was Regiment Band of the Iowa National
memCity Leases
Quit Claim Deeds
horn, even the most orthodox
Guard, the crack organization
of
bers of the court ibegan to express horn-toos
ers and
which
their (belief that the Emperor was no took first prize at the St. Louis exposition, blared out a melodious welmost unfortunate that the school them. She also lays claims to a fore longer beloved of God.
At this stage of the proceedings the come to the present and former resi(board is unaible owing to the lack of warning of the Sloe urn disaster, the
for dents of the Hawkeye state who gathfunds, to go ahead and furnish the Collingwood. Ohio school fire, and the Czarina turned to the spiritualistsmany
too
"plague
of
from
relief
the
needed school room.
Otherwise the recent series of earthquakes in for girls." The Czar, naturally supersti- ered at the exposition this morning to
Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
celebrate Iowa day.
schools are in the best of condition eign lands. She said yesterday:
policy.
Both
upheld
turned
her
tious
found in our stock. Land office blanks. A full
o
and the 'board has done the best it
'These tiistunbances confuse and
open ear to seers who claimed suprinting
Best
Office.
could under the conditions to remedy distress men 'beforehand in proportion an
Record
assortment, For Rent, For Sate and similar cards
to their destructiveness and nearness pernatural power and control. Beo
the lack of room toy putting up
of
aid
the
birth
Anastasie
fore
the
of
buildings.
On January 23 I was greatly affected
been In the District Court, Chaves County,
medical men had
all day. could with difficulty keep on eminent
New Mexico.
sex
of the N'aoml WIMte,
the
my
everything turning in confu sought to influence
Plaintiff.
so.
Secretary Ballinger and Forrester sion;feet,
And
no
avail.
to
all
child
but
came a hurrying of spirits, when
vs.
No. 1596.
religion
was
failed,
Pinchot are at .war over the forest hither then
science
H. F. White.
of
with
all
kinds
and
thither,
Defendant.
government.
policy of the
to come to the rescue.
Pinchot clothing for men and women and chilthe Defendant. B. F. White, in the
would remove from public enUry mil- dren.
The example of their trust in mira- Toabove
I told of great
At
time
that
Entitled Suit:
lions of acres of land all over the earthquakes to come, and on that cle working which history has ibeen
will
You
take notice thai a suit has
West as forest reserves, upon the very day in the province of Turke- called upon to remember is that of l een filed against
you in the District
was
priest
greater .portion of which land trees stan,
who
and
buried
the
dead
Main'
Phone 1 1
villages
Persia,
sixty
western
in
Court
of
Fifth
Judicial District of
the
grown
'brought
finally
them the Territory of New
and never will be and more than 6,000 people were de- supposed to have
have never
Mexico, in the
grown. Ballinger desires to restrict
son. and who was canonized by the County
stroyed. Then came the eruption of aEmperor.
of Chaves, In which Naomi
Seraphim
day
of
St.
The
these reserves to actual forest lands. the Colima volcano
in Mexico, and a Is now one
It is possible that this trouble will month later the destruction
the holiest of days in White is plaintiff and B. F. White is
of Mes- Russia and of
is
celebrated throughout
sina.
empire.
the
For
"But the worst is to come.
Seraphim was an old priest of Sar-off- ,
many months, at various times, I have
in the interior of Russia, who acbeen, and am now, in the shadow of cording
to tradition, was a kind of
something even more appalling, and soothsayer
and local medicine man.
'"
iasiiiinwJ!i
i siiiim!
I cannot
destructive of human life.
power is said to have
particular
His
penetrate the gloom as yet. but it
in endowing barren women with
:.i
seems that it must .be in this coun- been
try, and that I must (be in it. In ad- children.
Seraphim had been dead seventy
dition to the cataclasm Impending in years, hut the
Czar was now anxiou
this country, there is to be another to leave no atone
unturned to procure
in ere ilea disaster in Burope; not a son, and encouraged by the Czarright soon, perhaps, but still not very
Seraphim was canonized.
otrn e
far distant." Boulder Creek (Calif.) inaWhen
priest
the
the
THE S7CIACH,
of
remains
old
U
F3
Dispatch to New York Times.
were unearthed it was found that th
Cofc.
CSftMF COLIC,
body was (badly decomposed, and tu
coue.
iuoui
Acknowledged
sucPAiMTMta- code
WHERE THE TARIFF FIGHT
YOU'LL NEVER PASS THIS PLACE
Bowel Complaints.
medicine in
"Well. Senator, you have fought Dor
OUR RUCK
DYSENTERY.
without coming In ones you have your
ideas and lost. What then? Will
MAODV FLUX.
tasted the foaming nectar that acnes the new tariff stand for the next ten
PMMH. dMOIf
most
Can
years,
as
Dingley
Bill
the
has?"
FROM OUR SODA FOUNTAIN.
BAGGAGE & TRANSFER
"No, .because it wrong. Why, this
cases.
rur.us mn.w mr
So if you dont want to get the soda revision has been very largely
Qsxkrlia le&M b.,
oy the trusts." From Senator
habit don't try our soda. But If you
seryou
Will
give
on
prompt
Interview
Bristow's
the Tariff.
Ms Hewn, mu, . . .
want to get the habit of enjoying the
The tariff issue will never he finalvice on all light hauling
PK1CJS, St CENTS.
CURES
most delicious soda flavored Just as ly settled upon any basis that
the
and right prices.
you like it. youll ooansnenoe by hav- people regard as wron. Politicians
and statesmen may stultify themselving a glass today.
MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED
mores 31 aal 221.
es upon pufbMc Questions, but the
people, when oxtoe the public con- KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
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ELONGS.

RAY MILL

docni-nate-

CMBOMO

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy

everywhere to be the most
cessful
use for
severe and
be depended upon in the
dangerous

d

Mi

REMEMBER

ALWAYS CURES
QUICKLY

home on Monday afternoon,- - eighteen
Utile folks being invited hi for (tie
occasion. The party"
in honor of
Miss Mildred Vlckers.

Get Banew- - before It becomes nla- d
The Dally Record.
O
ii
Judged and Mrs, W
H. Pope left
yesterday mornin for Santa Fe.
CALL STAR LTVERT for nice rigs where Judge 'Pope . will attend the
for outing and mountain trips, Tel sessions -of Supreme Court.
O
'i
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
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PECOS VALLEY APPLES
FROM
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HAGERMAN ORCHARDS
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Trade Directory

L. W. iMartta, of lArteeta, left this
o
ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
Mrs. Jessie Moffett, of Denton, Tx-as- . morning- for Kansas- City, accocnpan - l
jr
led
bis son; Theodore, who went I CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COJ ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on
vis
two
weeks
who has been here
r. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good to
iting Mrs. A. A. iRirie. left this mora to Colombia. Mo. to enter that unl - I
Prompt.
versRy.
ing for Colorado Springs, Colo.
eat but we fan you while yon eat.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
o
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
J. S. Lea left this cnorninz for SanHARDWARE 8TORE8.
The Block ranch drove to Roswell
I THE BONDED ABSTRACT
ta
AND
to
meeting
a
Fe
attend
the
Ter
of
hundred
yesterday
ROSWELL
a
and delivered
HARDWARE CO. Whole
PenUentiarv Oocnmission. of ! CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Abl sale and retail hardware, 'gasoline
bead of horses to C. J. Franks, who
tracts
guaranteed,
titles
nd
loans.
which he la a member. Th
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
will ship theun to Louisiana.
opens on the 12th.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
o
I
ADVERTISING
o
Wholesale and retail everything in
If you have something to sell: if
wnen you see VOKY, tnintc or Val - I ne successful Business Man Is an hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
you have something to trade, or some
people implements water supply goods and
316 Main St. I Advertising Man. Let the
thing you wish to buy, tell the Record. ley Optical
pium Ding.
Know wnat you nave to selL
r-- o
Mrs. J. H. uoran and (Miss Melliel
Woman's Club will hold a special
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
LIVERY AND CAB.
p
meeting at the Carnegie Library Fri Maaon came in yesterday by buggy I
tJ THE ORIENTAL
r.
RnsnTii
LIVERY AND CAB
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Bus wwi nug Liuse. accampaniea oy uie I LErjR ahall ha a
ir.
your service day and night
Line
at
Utters
E
Mason.
J.
father.
All
have
iness of importance.
Territory without boundary. Coars- - Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J
iu nsriuiou, Jir. I ea unPTf-11- l
"
Canlno folio
Dunnaboo. Props.
Patronize home ami get your bats .(.uuu., U11U UCUULi UllVJllg UllVUU I
BUTCHER SHOPS.
blocked, cleaned and trimmed at 104 and Mrs. Down accomnanin? Mr. Do
LUMBER YARDS.
Sourh Pennsylvania avenue or phone ran home from Roswell on the train I U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ng out tne best. "Quality is our.XJS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
I
36t20 last night.
560 and I will call for them.
ber, saingles, doors, lime, cement,
motto.
paints, varnish and glass.
Misses Viola MoConnell and Mathey
j nave tne now famous Jtstt jewelry I
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
The OldMatheny left Jast night for Hope, owe or uie jaies ae&igns.
u. uoti - BOWLING, BOX BALL. BILLARDS ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in RoswelL See us
where they will take a leading part Iners, the Jeweler,
39t2.
POOL. Entire equipment regula- est
all kinds of building materials
in a church concert there tonight.
tion. Private bowling and box ball lor
o
and paints.
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
o
The W. C. T. V. met In regular
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
Your horses' feet should be proper session Tuesday afternoon Aug. 10th
BLACK SMITHINR.
orders for Pecos White Sand.
ly taken care of. I have the man who a goodly number being present, eon - l
,
T . vrr.
t
knows how to do it. It's up to you siderlng the warm weather, after the
1,
o, k,
r.
.
I
, Jin A j
KCU l
SWllwa
"No hoof. No horse". Bring your A! Iks
1
"
era
BERNARD
blacksmithing.
Expert
POS.
carriage
repair
tuner. 25
horses' feet to me. T. M. Rabb, Bast
were elected to
years experience in Europe and Am
aim
ruBCT
woriv.
lire
sAllSFAl
35tf.
2nd street.
the Territorial convention
which TION GUARANTEED.
erica. Reference. Jesse French,
o
meets in
in Sept. Mes
Baldwin, Chlckering Bros., and Kim
iball factories. Address at Artesia,
Mrs. Albert Hobson left this morn dames Wm. Mason. Waleamot. Brew- - CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
& MUSSENUE.N. 117 w. 2ud
N. M. and he will call and see you.
and Pierce the.
next meeting I KIK1E
Ing for Seward, 111., for a visit of sev ester
... )De
.
VJ.
'nVinn.
new
Aug.
24
win
with Mrs. M. J
- S- oral week a wit h heil mother. Mr.
MURRELL. PIANO TUNINU
f.7;H,rf.Wn
and mannln.
ave.
Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Hctbeon will probably go later to join Hartman, 208 N.
and
sidewalks, earth work and general Conservatory
of Piano Tuning. Amher on the visit.
contracting.
ple experience. Work is guaranKodak work finished daily at Tur
o
teed and is my best advertisement.
DEPARTMENT STORES
33tf
Something new a stone for every ner's Studio. 117 W. 4th St.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods 348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
881m"
day in the week made in scarf pins
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- Frank Miser drove R. F. Cruse's bdg
and Ladies (broaches, nee 4 hem a L
PUes- RACKET STORE.
Model 17 Birick In from Pine Lodge JOYCE-PRUIB. Boellner. the Jeweler.
3t2 yesterday,
CO. Dry goods, cloth c. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware.
bringing p. O. Poulson.
o
manager of the resort : W. S. Day and
pi?hsourr'thrSoTuthtTwhoiq
Mrs. J. T. Clark and Miss Sallie
etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
and Mrs. Clark Dilley. They left
sale and Retail.
Clark left this morning for Cincin Mr.
he
at nine in the morning and
nati. Ohio, and from there they will rMrhnl
DRUB STORES
REAL ESTATE.
Rnavll a t mui in lia a ft or. II
go to their old home in Paris. Ky.
noon,
having
CPn A CHOICE SELECTION-- of
delayed
by
a
been
both city
herd
Mrs. Clark will return to Roswell but
and farm property at good figures
things
Miss Clark will again make her home of horses that were in a lane a short
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Ntil R.
distance out of Roswell and would
at Paris.
FURNITURE STORES.
.Moore.
have ibeen stampede had the car ibeen
o
DILLEY FURNITURE COM PAN Y.Day
Into
driven
midst.
Messrs
their
If your land is for sale or trade.
,nl
'nUure
nell'm J?De qualities
APPAREL.
Poulson are here on (business and
list it with us. Pecos Valley Land and
and
lowjrHE
Mr.
MOKRISON BROS . STORES.
Dilley
on
an
See?
Mrs.
end
have ibeen
& Development Co., .t old Post Office
ing to the moun tains
building after August 10.
34t5 out
for ni on. women and children. And
GROCERY STORES.
o
-
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Have an established reputation in the Markets of
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. Buy a tract of
these Orchards now and you will find a ready
market for your crop.

1
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SE-rttori- al

mtin

GOOD CROP CAN BE
ABSOLUTELY ASSURED.
A

Kom-pan-

Come to the Orchards and you will see

thr

that

orchard heating, at small expense, can save the
crop from late frosts in off years.

ri-sfy-
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- 1

SMALL TRACTS FOR SALE AT
FAIR PRICES AND FAIR TERMS

L

1

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
TELEPHONE 250.
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Boellner. the Jeweler. has It cheaper tion. He expects to locate in Oregon
and will incidentally take in the ex
o
F. M. Denton, the piano man. re- position at Seattle. If he decides to
return to Roswell. he will be here
turned last night from Elida.
aibout the first of November.
o
.
o
M. E. Cook, of Iloaz. Is spending a
your
us.
IJst
lands
We sell
with
on
business.
few days here
them. Pecos Valley Land & Development Company.
3415.
t'harles Vestal came down from
last night for a business visit.
Mrs. J. W. Bennett and son, Edo
mund,
left this morning for a visit at
Cumbig
at
hire
to
auto
Crush's
Oklahoma City. She will ibe gone
30tf.
min's Garage.
artjuut three weeks.
o
o
a
on
morning
Nola Oliver lert tills
Clothes cleaned and pressed at 104
trip nort.h for the Joyce-rrui-t
S. Pena. ave.. or phone 560. You
Company.
need the work; 1 need the money
."
36t20.
Sullivan will block, clean and trim nufr-edo
or
phone
ave.
your but at 104 S. Penn
Miss Avonia
Stribbling returned
home. 36t6.
5;. will call. Patrtmize
last night from a visit with Mrs.
o
S. V. Holder came up from Lake Frank Brock at Amarillo. having been
Arthur this morning for a short busi- gone several days.
ness visit.
Examine that dirty, greasy sweat-bano
in your hat. let Sullivan put a
Bd S. Seay left last night on a lonow
one
hi. 104 S. Perm., ave.. Phone
to
usiness trip of two or three weeks
Albilene. Fort Worth and San An- 560. hats iblocked, cleaned and trimmed.
36t6
tonio. Texas.
o
Miss Carrie S.nith loft this morning
Orders taken for tailor made suits
915.00 up: "satisfaction'' my motto. on her return to her home in Kansas
F. A. Mueller the Tailor. 113 South City after a visit oi two months wlih
eod27t. Miss Adele Nisbet.
Main. Phone 104.
o
o
lT.
Mrs.
M.
McCaw
and daughter.
morning
this
left
Marsh
Huth
Miss
n her return to Kansas City after Miss Sadie, came up from Artesia this
spemiing two weeks, here visiting morning to spend three or four days
with Miss Sadie'a aunt, Mrs. Jo Lynch
Miss Enknia Stone .
o
o
'
morning
for
Mrs.
Vickera
W.
A.
V.
and children rethis
left
Eden
J.
Santa Fe, where he has a case ibefore turned to their home in Hagerman
Supreme Court. From there he will last night after spending a week here
go to California and the northwest, with Mrs. Fred C. Hunt. The childfor the purpose of looking for a ioca-- j ren were given a party at the Hunt
Ac-ni- e
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READY-TO-WEA-

o

Jack McMurray. who nas been here
about a month after an extended trip
h rough Mexico, left this anorning for
his home in McAlester. Okhu He
went on the Mexico trip after his
graduation at the Military Institute
last spring.
o

We buy all your old school books
for cash or take them in exchange for
new. Ingersoll Hook. Stationery and
Art School iBook Company.
39tf

" w. j

Pennsylvania AntUractte, Rockvale
American

"t
the best.
D . IK1

Lump, Rockvale Nut and
Nut. Sweet the Coal man

viva vv
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TAILORS.
MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
All work guaranteed. Also does
ROSWELL wfiof
Social at Quarterman's
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
us
you
your
furnish
with
coal.
grain,
.
Roman
congregation
The
Catholic
MaIa StreeU
ODe 10
30.)
we
and
wood,
buy
hides,
phone
and some
their friends were eiven I
v.
w.
wuuu.
tailor made
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
a social Tuesday evening at the
re- cioimng.
.. home
cleaning.
ciass
A
and
srrain.
Alwavs
the
East
bet.
or mrs. Kose iuarierman. ait tne cor
pairiug and dyeing of ladies and
St.,
Second
Phone
126.
ner of Lea avenue and SixtJi street
genls doming. Phone 40J,
A large crowd responded to the invita
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
UNDERTAKERS,
tion and made up a merry party. The HILLS & DUNN. Furniture. Stoves.
ranges, matting, quilts; everything DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
evening was thoroughly enjoyable.
need to fit up your house. Newj vate ambulance. Prompt Service,
being enlivened with an impromptu
Under-phon- e
100 N. Main. Tele-- j ULI J2RY FURNITURE CO.
and second-hanprogram, in which Misses Eva iNelson
Number 69.
takers. Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
Viola McConnell and Ruth Shrader
and Mrs. R. M. Tigner contributed

t
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up-to-da- te

Pri-yo- u

d.

Dr. Tinder

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. QIssmm Accurately
Office- fitted

Kimball Henderson. .Miss Sam

Ramona Bid.

citea.

Hen - la,onths

year.

or a
Proneriv is ad vane
sre,u
iing rapiaiy ana tne ruture is Kxkmg
a rree .win onenng was taicen very
for Hagerman people.
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--

-

i

asnounting to aooin. 923.
0

James Sutherland Better.
neoaore sui norland tnis morn
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
uKuraa,
Liuornia mx received a teleeram from his
,M W
slating .that
efiaie aeaiers wno nave resonea mother at Ene-lEye, Ear, Nose and Throat. real
10 crooKea imernoas. especially tnose his father. County Treasurer James
.
CLASSES PITTED
wno mane a specialty or tatting m southerland has rheumatism, ihut that
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130"
tenderfeet from the East are to be he is ibetter and that if Dossi-blshe
driven from the GoMen Sttae. The I and the others who went from here to
determination was arrived at today l ni!j bedside, will leave tonight, ibringry me memTer8 or tne oauiornia inK tr. Sutherland to Roswell.
Th.
State Realty Federation, which (began flrst messaea of Mr. Sutherland s il
tnree aays session in Oakland this ness nad aot 9tatea ust .what was the
morning.
I nature of
the trouble. Something
The federation has for ite purpose I nore dangerous was feared ibv his
tne correourtg 01 an a. Dire? s in tne friends
reahy business. These have 'been
FOR SALb.
Chicago and return
$47.25
many, especially in isoutnern ta.iiror off to the Mountains.
Kansas Oity and return
FOR SALE: An electric fan In use la cities, where every other man la I A Crowd
$32.25
ibig crowd of Roswell ieple and
one week, 'phone 18 or see Robt.
839.95
St. Louis and return
real estate agent. Many of these I their guests left yesterday for a two
39t2.
Kellahln at Post Office.
828.65
Denver nd return
agents have their offices la I weeks' trip through the Canitan and
FOR SALE A good four rear eld tneir nats, and tnelr transactions white mountains. In the luu-twre
Ou sale to September :iOtb, final
milch cow. Woodruff A DeFreest.
have done snuch to prejudice new - the following: H. P. Saunders, Miss
limit October 31st.
38t3 comers against California.
I Rivhv
Saunders. Mrs. R. H. Daniel
FOR SALE 1 black mare. Al driver,
Many entertainments
.have been j.Miss Martha Uod!ld, of Dallas; Mis- city broke. Inquire Morrison Bros, provided for the visiting dealers in ses Tina, Lucile and Baby Winston;
RIGHT
RIGHT DEALINGS
38tf California dirt. A 'banquet .will (be J. B. Waskom and .brotiher of Dallas;
store.
Summer rates are also In effect
FOR SALE A good horse, buggy and held tnis evening, and tomorrow there and Ed Steele, of Alabama.
to various other points.
condition,
harness,
In
all
class
first
will be a boat ride on the bay. Sat
o
.
at a bargain. Apply Record office. urday will be automotbJle day. when
Services at 2nd Baptist Church
38-he delegates will be taken on an ex
Rev. J. B. Bell, general missionary
FOR riRIKf R PART KHARS APPIY 10
FOR SALE A beautiful home on cor- tended tour.
for Arizona and New Mexico will
ner Pennsylvania and College bouOF FARMS
LOOK AT OUR
o
preach at the second Baptist church
levard. Inquire B. F. Upton. 411 WAVE OF PROSPERITY
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
on Kansas ave. tonight subject "Unity
N Mo. Ave.
is
HITS HAGERMAN HARD. of the Brotherhood."
and best FOR SALE : Second band story,
they comprise everything
Special to the 'Record.
Tomorrow evening there will be a
to pay
be
home canned peachee &ad - preBecome Land Owner,
Hagerman. Aug. 12. A contract general reunion and a number of Ros
things.
serves
a
household
and
few
own
money for
all your life. To
has juet been entered Into between
H. F. Vermillion. 206 N. Lea. 'VJ the citizens of Hagerman and J. B. well best speakers will be present.
Services at o'clock sharp. All friends
Farm is to Enjoy Life. Specially low
FOR SALE at a bargain: Two 16 Anthony and his associates of the Ter xylil wnlte
colored are invited to
figures, on several properties.
6
ft. Sam peon wind mills and one
ren Milling tympany to commence come out and see the work
hla
Fairbanks-Mors- e
gaso- mvmeoiately
power
horse
or
a fzo.otnt church is doing,
uie erection
40 acres, all in alfalfa, plenty of water, fine soil. Fenced. line engine. pracUoally new.
aiiaira aneai miu pianx in Magerman,
Close in. $100.00 per acre.
or phone Dr. F. N. Brown.
and next year, to erect storage ware
3Stf. houses for bay to cost $20,000 more.
,
Some nice bargains in houses and lota, or five and ten acre
(The Hagerman people got together as
close in.
3
ffi never before and raised the necessa
FOR SALE.
Don't forget to tjo and see our new "Homeplace Addition."
ry bonus in a short while. This plant
The snost modern,
our new houses and lots. We have confidence in Roswell Heal Eshome In Roswell. gas, electric G meand much to Hagerman. around
homes
our
build
we
onit.
wouldn't
or
tate
lights, sewer, city waiter, curbing, Q which es the largest alfala growing
Come and see us if you want to buy or sell. We always are in
Grand Subscription Contest
porches, sun
large screened
district of the Pecos Valley. The
porch, every convenience. J. B.
the market for City property.
farmers are already thinking of seed
EldriJge, 310 S. Lea, Phone
ing more land to alalfa to supply the
Good for
votes for
535.
32tf
additional market, this meal mill will
91
Phone
create; The town council baa called
Land Scrip.
Miss Mrs
C:!i:b!3 Abstracts.
an election to vote bonds for a com
plete "Water ayetem. The railroad
WANTED
on account of f
paid for subscription to DAILY
baa the plans approved and
WANTEO: Cook, girl or woman- to eattmatea for the const ruction of
RECORD. On account of
paid for job work.
cook and do general housework, masnillC'At new depot, and ample ser
39t3 vice
apply at 05 N. Mo, ave.
Accepted by RECORD PUBLISHING COMPANY.
tracks. A stock company is con- A good tnjlk cow giving iderlng organizing tor the purpose
WANTED:
S or 4 gallons per day, if possible.
,
Date
erecting a large etorage warehouse
Per
Apply at 911 No. Main or write M. 4or bay wUhin ttoe town all of which
$7tf. means the expenditure of a $100,000
owelL
S. Wlggraa,
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The Meeting of the Johns.
Munoie, Ind.. Aug. 12. Is your
front name John? If so, you belong
in Munoie today. Riverside Park was
thrown wide open this (morning and
.

CHEAP GAS RANGES
For tho Next Fiv Days Only

15-14--

anyone bearing that cognomen may
go as far as toe ttkee. Over
thousand Johns are in the city and more
are arriving for the great annual reunion of the Johns' Association. Any
man whose first name is John 4s eligible for membership in the society,

We offer a Limited Number of Slightly
Used Gas Ranges at the Very Low Prices

of from $10.00 to $17.50.

Result tringers

ALL HIGH GRADE, JUST AS GOOD AS NEW

o

Record ads.

celebrating the eleventh anniver
sary of its formal annexation to tihe
United States. Japanese. Chinese,
Americans and natives joined in the
festivities that marked the day. The
Japanese war cloud that dbscured the
horizon for some time passed away
and the isalnds have entered on a
new era of prosperity that promises
to make the Pacific Paradise one of
the most tlesirable of Uncle Sara's
possessions.
Incidentally, Hawaii objects to be
called a mere possession. It is point
ed out 'that Hawaii Is much more a
territory than Alaska, in so far as lo
cal powers of government are enjoy
ed, and in some respects has even
broader power than have Arizona and

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."

erecting a two story, eight-rooresidence for his family. If the papers
are complete in time, he will start the
Clyde McCaslin, formerly of this foundation next Monday. He bought
city, and J. M. Bell came down from the lot of Judge Gatewood.
New Mexico.
Kort Stanton yesterday for a short
Hawaii is not a part of the United
F. A. Galer left yesterday morning States as a spoil of conquest, or
visit 'with lady friends.
on a ibusiness trip north for the Con- through servile petition of the islands
Don't fail to see the Spanish Dance tinental Oil Company.
to be taken in, Ibut by agreement,
o
and the comedy skit "24 Mile Jaunt"
and
under a binding contract, which
3St2 LADIES Your cut hair and combings
at the Majectic tonight.
expression in form of an "Or
took
o
made to order in the latest styles, panic act," by congress, of compre
Logan McPherson loft .by auto toalso best prices paid for combings. hensive scope.
day for Pine Idso, taking Messrs.
Mrs. J. D. Bogar Hair Dressing
The executive power is vested in
38t4
Parlor, 120 S. Main.
and Mesdames R. M. Tigner and Wala governor who is appointed iby th;
ter Gill, vho will remain at the camp
president, as Is also the territorial
DRAWINGS FOR THE FLATabout tea days.
HEAD LANDS BEGUN. secretary, but (both of these officials
Couer D'Alene. Ma., Aug. 12. The must be citizens of the territory.
MATINEE.
The Majestic Saturday from 3:30 to drawing for the lands of Flathead The other terrritorial officers are ap2M3 luidan reservation .begum here this pointed by the governor, with the ap4:30.
o
morning. Six thousand names will 'be proval of the upper house of the legFOR RENT: Furnished rooms. 600 drawn today, tomorrow and Saturday. islature.
JC. Richardson.
3!tf Each applicant has one chance In 14
A law making body consisting of
of drawing a quarter section of land a senate of fifteen imemAers, ami a
T. F. Cazier is la receipt of a letter in (the reservation. Joseph Furay. of house of thirty membors. elected by
frocn Harry Holly stating that W. R. Warsaw, Ind., was
people, meets biennially and has
the tirst name the
Cummlas has bought a 24 room roo.n-in- drawn today.
power to formulate any law not In
house in Bakersfield. Calif., and
conflict with the Federal Constitution
Is located there permanently.
The governor has power of veto, ibut
BY MAN
STRIKER
KILLED
o
s
a
vote of tboth houses pass
ASSAULT.
HE TRIED TO
the
See Sweet the Coal man
any
over his veto. He has
measure
Pittnlmrg, Pa.. Aug. 12. The first
15th.
fatality of the strike' at McKees Rock even greater powers than the goveroccurred today when Steve Hervat nors of the mainland territories in a
A. D. Baker, life insurance agat, was shot and killed hy Major Smith, number of Instances. He may, for ex
and R. I Whitehead, land office a negro whom the strikers mistook ample, suspend the writ of habeas
lawyer, have moved their offices from for a strike breaker and attacked. corpus and call out the regular forces
the Lea building on Second street. Smith drew a revolver to protect
without 'waiting for the permission of
Mr. Baker has nioxed to the Oklahoma
fell at the first shot, the president.
Hervat
and
(building and Mr. Whitehead to the
Iu common with the other Territoro
Wells building.
ies, Hawaii is represented in ConGOV. VAN SANT WILL BE
THE HEAD OF THE G. A. R. gress by one delegate who has floor
TWO BOYS JAILED FOR
Salt
Utah. Aug. 12. Flas privileges in the house, ibut no vote.
Lake.
BREAKING INTO A HOUSE. time for the delegates of the G. A. R.
through her
Moreover,
custom
Two boys, one about seventeen and encampment Is over and the real Ibus-- j house, postoffice and internal revenue
ithe other twnty, were arretted at iness of the encampment 'began this office, Hawaii turns every year over'
Acme yesterday morning for breaking 'morning when t.he delegates met in to the Federal .treasury neary
five
into the house of a Mr. Yoakum airl executive session in Armory Hall. The times the amount the government restealing a watoh and razor. Judsre day's business included the report of turns in a year in salaries, ipuiblic
Welter heard the evidence this morn- the committee on credentials.
the iMidldings, harbors, lignvtiousea.- fund
ing and pave them 15 days and reading of the official reports, the
maintenance, etc., not to speak of
costs, each, amounting to about 22 nomination of officers, the exemplifi- som $19.(Mo.ooo per year In merchandays apiece. One claims to be Willie cation of the ritual and the address dise purchased on the mainland.
John Taylor, an Italian, and the oth- of the commander-in-chieo
these are
er John Moehtman,
For Rubber Tires, Tem ember that
It Is now generally conceded that
prdbably not their names. Both claim
VanSant. of Minnesota, T. M. Rabb. the Old Reliable, on 2nd
Rt. Louis as their home.
to- street Is prepared to fill your' every
will ihe chosen commander-in-chie- f
o
morrow and that Atlantic City iwill want in the most satisfactory manThe Majestic Theatre Is
35tf.
be selected as the 1910 mewting place, ner.
in vaudeville and motion picture
o
o
shows. Bell and Washburn, the clevLegal blanks, ail kinds. Reconl.
Fear Revolt in Costa Rico.
er comedy artists, are making a treo
Port Union, Costa Rico. Aug. 12.
mendous hit this week playing to
Transfers of Real Estate.
packed houses every night. Tonight Americans in Costa. Rico are growing
The following deeds have been filMiss Washburn will put on her fa- fearful of the result of the presidenmous Spanish dance. Don't fail to tial election next Tuesday, present ed for rcord in the office of Probate
8t2 appearances
see her.
indicating a complete Clerk and .Recorder F. P. Gayle.
o
B. D. Garner and wife
to J. S.
existing
overturn
of
conditions and a
CONTRACTOR BRINGS
quarter
Welch,
$1.
for
the
northeast
possible
crusade.
IN A PILE DRIVER.
It is likely that the election will 'be of
R. D. Bowers to L T. Howard, for
C. J. Wagner, .who anoved here re- attended by rioting and perhaps
a
cently with his wife, two daughters revolution in consequence of the riv- $500, the north third of lots 4 and 5
and a son from Memphis. Tenn.. has alry he t ween the two .parties. The block 2. Mountain View addition to
unintentionally democrats are headed by Jiminez, Roswell.
unconsciously
and
E. A. Cahoon and wife to R. C.
started a fast moving rumor that their candidate, and the Republican
there is something doing at this end or government party Is headed tby Gates, for $3,375, ninety acres in
of the Altus. Jloswell & El Paso rail- President Iglesia. Several
E. G. Hamilton and wife to J. C.
road; but there Is nothing in it. Mr.
riots have already occurred, comWagner is a contracting builder, mak- pelling the Issuing of orders prohi- Adams and others, for $10,550 eighty
acres In
ing a specialty of bridges, reser- biting political meetings.
J. C. Turner and wife to R H.. Simvoirs and 'buildings, and -- long with
Everyone is wearing either a red
two car loads of household efTeota tie, indicating a Democratic sympa- mons, for $40 a 4 inch water right
and machinery has a pile driver that thizer, or a blue showing he is a Re- from lot 14 Fairview addition to Roshe uses in putting In heavy founda- publican. Jiminez is supposed to be well.
C. G. Davis and wife to R. H. Simtions. The pile driver, standing in the the candidate of Zalaya, president of
railroad yards, was what started the Xicarauga, and has received it is said mons, for $4,600 lot 19 Fairview adtalk. But Mr. Wagner is not connect- financial support and arms from him dition to Roswell.
J. S. Welch and wife to E. M. Ben-eoed with the railroad movement in any to start a revolution. He Is opposing
way. He says he will be ready to ibid the United Fruit Co. which control 3
for $10 the northeast quarter of
for the railroad contracting when the most of the trade of the country and
I A. Foster and husband to Harry
time comes.
Americans and foreigners generally.
Cowan, for $150 lot 4, block 4, Hager-man- .
Having bought a lot 'with a 65 foot
Get the Record habit, the habit of
front on the corner south of W. W.
R. H. Daniel and wife to M. B. Alii
Gatewood. on South Lea avenue. Mr. placing your ads. where they pay. In
son. for $4,500, the north third of lot
Wagner will eoon ibegin the work of j the Dally Record.
Sweet the Coal man makes a specialty of High Grade Coal.
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We have just put in the largest stock of Cut
Glass carried by any one firm in New Mexico.

We bought our Cut Glass at prices that will
enable us to retail it at figures considerably less
than our competitors.
There is nothing more acceptable for birthday
and wedding gifts.

6.

4.

well.

Prajides Trujillo to Y. Gallegos. for
$1, lot 3 block 4. Ovard's addition to

8.

Call and let us show you the acme in Cut
Glass.
.
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m

is

iheretby given

to all

cred-

itors of Isaac Gronsky of Roswell.
that I will, on the Hth day of
September. 1909. at my office In the
city of Roswell. and county of Chaves,
oroceed publicly to adjust and allow
demands against the estate and effects assigned to ime by Isaac Gronsky for ithe ibenefit of creditors.
Aug. 12, 1909.
J. D. M ELL.
Assignee of Isaac Gronsky.
N. M.,
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Schools, Civil Service Positions, Railway Office Business and
Commerce Business. Has Gymnasium and Swimminp Pool, Athletic fleM, track. Best discipline and instruction. Write for catalog; and special circular. CMiltSIE MHIIARY ACAIHJV. Arlington. Tews.

RECORD WANT ADS MAKE YOU MONEY

OH YOU FANS!
$ ,500
1

in

,

I

CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
Prepares boys for University, Technical Schools, Government

Assignee's Notice.
.Notice

t

We have also just received a full line of
Rogers Bros. 1847 Silverware.

N. B.

Roswell.
Y. Gallegos and wife to H. Morrison and others, for $1, lots 3 and 4,
block 4. Ovard's addition to Roswell.
T. J. McKnight to W. R. McKnight,
for $J5'. an undivided third Interest
in eighty acres in

f

I

anti-electio-

Cut Glass and Silverware

!

Hawaii Anniversary.
Honolulu, Aug. 12. Hawaii Is

Most of the Ranges offered in this Cheap
Sale are the well known Garland Hake.
First Come, First Served.

4, block 11 Alameda Heights addition
to RoewelL
Harry Cowan and wife to Harry)
Cowan, for $1 a small tract in
and water Tight.
R. J. Coulter, guardian, to Mrs. M.
B. Atkinson, tor $1 vart of lot 4a.
Military Heights addition to RoswelL
G. F. Bix.by and wife to the Valley t
Construction Co., for $1 lots 5, 8 and
7. block 5. South Roswell.
Jerry Haggard to H. T. Raoinson,
for $1,200, lots.l to 7 inclusive. West
Side addition to Roswell.
J. G. Hedgooxe and wife to A. D.
Paddock, for $1 a half interest in a
part of lot 7, .block 24, South Roswell,
and water plant thereon.
P. RosenibuTg and wife to H. M.
Brown, for $2,000 twenty acres In
and water right.
F. H. Miller to A. A. Crizer. for $1
forty aores In 28 and forty acres in
33, all in township 12, range 26.
A. J. Ovard and others to U. S.
P.ateman, for $1 a fourth Interest in
forty acres in
C. L Ballard, sheriff to M. M inter
for $810. forty acres in
South Spring Ranch & Cattle Co.,
to C. A. Barman, for $10,000 twenty
acres In 13 and a fourth interest ia
one acre In
So. Publishing Co.. to Mrs. M. B. Allison, for $1 two acres in lot 45. Military Heights addition to iRoswell.
Roswell Reatty & Investment Co..
to H. A. Bransford, for $1 lots 5 and
6 block 2, Dickey's redivision of iblock
26, South Highlands addition to Ros-

Prizes for Amateur Base Ball.

$750 for First Prize,
$500 for Second Prize,
and $250 for Third Prize
A T T H E

29th Annual

,

New Mexico Fair and

Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE,

OCT. 1H6, 1909.

President William H. Taft will surely be there.
The Great Strobel Airship in daily flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
New and Instructive Amusements of all kinds.
Fruit, Stock and Mineral Exhibits.
Special Excursions on all railroads.
JOHN B. McMANUS,
W. G. TIGHT,
Secretary.
President.

!l

SALE TO BE .CONTINUED

By request of some of our out of town patrons who were unable to get to
town earlier, we have decided to continue our 20 per cent. Discount Sale
Until Saturday Night.

